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Bengal Army, to be Deputy Surgeon-General ; Surgeon-
Major William Pierce Kelly, of the Madras Army, to be
Brigade Surgeon. 
‘
ADMIRALTY.-Staff Surgeon Alfred W. Whitley has been
promoted to the rank of Fleet Surgeon in Her Majesty’s Fleet.
The following appointments have been made :-Staff Sar-
geon Michael U. Greany, to the N ankin Mr. Thomas
Finlay, to be Surgeon and Agent at Gweedore, vice Mr.
William Stephens.
Correspondence.
CREMATION VERSUS BURIAL.
"Audi alteram partem."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-You have written what, to my mind, is a most
sensible article on cremation. Cremation is unphilosophical
because it is unnecessary, and objectionable because it is
dangerous. Cremation is going out of its way to improve
on nature. Any attempt in the way of such improvement
cannot but fail, because it is based on a false foundation.
If the earth failed to do what its place in nature required of
it, there would be an excuse for cremation ; but it does not
so fail-on the contrary, it is competent to do, and to do
well and perfectly, exactly that which nature requires of it.
Cremation, therefore, is not called for; and more than that,
is incapable of doing that which the earth, if we would only
let her, could do perfectly well. I do not know that any-
thing in my medical career has struck me so forcibly as the
wrongheadedness, if I may be permitted to use such a term,
as this proposal to improve on the competency of nature. It
cannot but be wrong. It is on a par with meddlesome
surgery. What good surgeon would go out of his way to
do by operation that which nature could and would do much
better without operation? Cremation is an operation of this
sort. Moreover, what is wrong in principle will be found
to be wrong in practice. The moment we attempt to apply
such a principle to practice we are met by some crushing
obstacle. The obstacle in the way of cremation is that it is
dangerous, and it is dangerous because it is wrong. Take it
in what way you will, it is perverse.
It is a favourite theory of the cremationists that perfect
cremation and perfect burial are the same, that they come
to the same thing, that the gases given off by the gradual
oxidation of the body in burial are the same gases as those
given off by cremation, and that the earth profits equally by
both. But they are not the same thing. Time as well as
circumstances are elements in such a process. The gases
given off by the buried body are given off gradually, and in
exact proportion to the daily and hourly requirements of the
atmosphere and the growth of vegetation. Given off sud-
denly, they are in excess of such requirements, and surcharge
and poison the atmosphere, and would suffocate instead of
nourishing vegetation. As well might it be said that to
anticipate the rainfall of three years, which is about the
time required for the resolution of the buried body, and pour
it down all at once, would be the same thing for the earth
and for vegetation. In short, whether we take the case
naturally, philosophically, or chemically, it is equally
wrong; and when we come to add to that that in a medico-
legal sense it is dangerous, everything has been said in its
condemnation that need be said. Cremation ought not,
therefore, to be even permissive. If A, who wishes to have
his body burned, can only indulge his whim at the risk of
B, C, and D, he ought not to be allowed to indulge his whim.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Hertford-street, Mayfair, May 7th, 1884. SEYMOUR HADEN.
DISTRIBUTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF
THE INSANE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Recent lunacy trials have once more strongly directed
public attention to asylums for the insane and the existing
state of the lunacy laws. The questions, surrounded with
many difficulties, have again been raised whether these
laws are adequate for the due protection of the individual
suspected of mental unsoundness and his property; and if
not, what machinery not too complex in its operation is to
be substituted for them ; the experience gained by a recent
case tending strongly to show that the expense and delay
attendant upon a public inquiry before a judge and jury
render such protection, under ordinary circumstances, almost
impracticable. Incidentally, also, the farther questions have
been raised as to the means which exist under the Acts for
the protection as well as the treatment of those who, having
been found lunatic by inquisition or duly certified as insane,
are already under care in asylums, and whether the super-
vision exercised over them in those institutions is such as
would effectually prevent improper reception of patients, or
their undue detention after recovery. Much has been written
on these subjects of late in the public press, lay and medical,
which appears on attentive perusal only to clearly demon-
strate one fact, and that is the hopeless diversity of opinion
which exists among the various writers with regard to them.
Under these circumstances, it will be well to remove from
the consideration of the questions anything misleading or
purely sentimental.
It may prove useful and not uninteresting to clear the
way by giving, in brief outline, the numbers of persons now
registered as of unsound mind in England and Wales, and
the provision which is made for their care, comfort, and
general well-being, their position in society, ,distribution,
classification, treatment, and the character of the supervi-
sion to which they are subjected.
The latest published official returns show that there are
76 765 persons registered, and they are classified and dis-
tributed as follows :-
Of this number 7923 are registered as private patients,
whilst 68,842 are registered as paupers. With regard to the
latter, it may be sufficient here to say that they are for the
greater part provided for in the various county and borough
asylums, metropolitan district asylums, licensed houses,
workhouses, &c., and that a few are to be found in
lunatic hospitals. County asylum committees, composed of
visiting magistrates or Poor-law guardians, undertake the
government and supervision of these institutions, which the
Lunacy Commissioners also visit and inspect once a year,
Of the 7923 registered as private patients, 654 are in such
poor circumstances that they are maintained on the same
scale as paupers in county and borough asylums ; 2871 are
under care in registered lunatic hospitals. These hospitals,
as a rule, are governed by a committee of management, who
meet once a month or less frequently for this pur-
pose. This committee is reqnired by Act of Parliament
to submit its regulations for the approval of the Secre-
tary of State. Their medical officers are usually re-
quired by the rules to visit the patients once a day,
and the Commissioners in Lunacy visit and inspect them
once a year ; 3404 private patients, mostly drawn from the
middle and upper classes, and paying rates of board from
20s. per week up to hundreds of pounds yearly, are accom-
modated in the private asylums of England and Wales;
these are 96 in number, 34 of them being situate in the
metropolitan distriot, and 62 in the provinces. In their
Thirty-sixth Annual Blue Book the Commissioners gave
a short description of each of these institutions, and the
opinions there expressed with regard to them are gene-
rally favourable. Private asylums in the metropolitan
district are granted licences to receive patients by the
Commissioners in Lunacy, who visit and inspect those
institutions six times each year at uncertain periods.
Returns are required to be made to the Commissioners of
every important event within a given period, subject to
severe penalties, so that by means of returns, reports, and
personal inspection the Commissioners can hardly fail to
be fully aware of all that takes place in asylums within
their jurisdiction, and it would seem to amount to an
impossibility that anyune could be either wrongly ad.
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mitted or unduly detained under the existing adminis-
tration of the law and the system as carried out. The
same may be said with regard to provincial private asylums.
These are licensed for the reception of patients generally
to medical men of experience by the justices of the
peace of the county in which they are situated, in quarter
or general sessions assembled, and only after the most care.
ful scrutiny as to their management and administration, and
after reading every official report made in the course of the
previous year by the Commissioners in Lunacy and visitingjustices specially appointed for their supervision. Every
admission, discharge, and death has to be reported within
a given time to both visitors and Commissioners. The
Commissioners in Lunacy make at least two statutory visits
each year; the visiting justices, accompanied by their
medical visitor and legal adviser, at least four ; the result
of each inspection being duly recorded in official books
kept for the purpose. The Lord Chancellor’s Visitors also
visit and inspect the patients under their supervision at
least twice a year.
The question of the manner of admission to asylums or
hospitals for the insane, as already remarked, is one attended
with considerable difficulty, owing, in a great measure, to
the state of public opinion generally with regard to persons
who labour under unsoundness of mind. If it were pos-
sible to educate the public to a knowledge of the fact
that insanity is the manifestation of a physical disease,
functional or organic, of the nervous centres, as much as
cough is of the breathing apparatus, an important step
would be gained.
The clause in the Scotch Lunacy Act by which any per-
son, whether previously under care or not, may, with the
consent of the Commissioners in Lunacy, place himself
under care in an asylum, hospital, or institution as a volun-
tary patient, is often taken advantage of in Scotland, and it is
found practically very useful and beneficial in operation.
Contrasted with this, in the South it is often found that in
order to avoid putting a patient under medical certificates
friends will resort to almost any means of cure instead of
legitimate and skilled means, and only when his disease
has become confirmed and incurable do they apply to the
physician who has devoted his life to the study of such
ailments. I am, Sir, yours obediently,
JAMES ADAM, M.D.
West Malling Place, Kent, April 29th, 1884.
"REVACCINATION."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;Referring to your recent leading article on the above
subject, Dr. Julius Pollock writes (vide THE LANCET,
May 3rd) :-" There are probably many persons who, after a
primary vaccination, are impervious to the vaccine virus, and
upon whom no amount of revaccination would produce any
result." Now, as my experience of some thousands of adult
revaccinations leads me to an opposite conclusion, I trust
you will allow me to add a few remarks on the same subject.
In support of this I have drawn up the following table of the
last consecutive 1000 revaccinations performed on recruits
with calf lymph or humanised lymph, the operation having
been repeated a second time in most cases of failure :-
All recruits on joining the army have to be revaccinated
unless they bear distinct marks of small-pox, and it would
clearly, therefore, be incorrect to include the first list of
"failures," as no other result could have been expected ; so
there is only evidence of supposed insusceptibility to re-
vaccination in about 7 per cent. of this 1000. According to
their own statements, however, some of these recruits had
been successfully revaccinated in their boyhood. I have
always thought that the published averages of failures in
revaccination are too high, and that the word" insuscepti-
bility " is much too readily made use of, such failures being
more probably due, as you suggest, to accidental causes ;
and from my past large experience, I cannot but believe that
insusceptibility to primary revaccination is quite exceptional,
and with regard to vaccination in infancy more than
doubtful.
In conclusion, let me repeat your own words, for I fully
agree with them (vide THE LANCET, April 26th) :-" Re-
vaccination that does not succeed is useless, and worse than
useless-it deludes the patient into a false sense of security."
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Caterham Barracks, May 7th, 1884.
A. B. N. MYERS,
Surgeon-Major Scots Guards.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Permit me to correct the statement contained in the
last three lines of my letter on " Revaccination" in your last
issue, since writing which I have by very careful rubbing-in
succeeded in producing a successful vaccination on myself.
Proving that a thorough primary vaccination in 1848, an
attack of variola in 1868, many consecutive failures in 1872,
and a very successful revaccination in 1881 are not sufficient,
in my case, at least, to protect against a determined attempt
to cultivate vaccine, and that insensibility to vaccination, if
not always wholly exceptional, tends in some cases to wear
out racidlv. I am. Sir. Yours obedientlv.
East Rndham, May 13th, 1884. ALAN REEVE MANBY.
HOMES FOR MENTAL CONVALESCENTS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-May I venture to call attention in the columns of
THE LANCET to the want of convalescent homes to supple-
ment the recovery of patients discharged from asylums for
the insane? Homes of this description, both in the country
and at the seaside, abound, in which persons convalescing
from physical maladies can be received, and in which their
recovery may be confirmed ; but for mental convalescents
who have been ill often in body as well as in mind, there
are no such resorts generally available. Individual institu-
tions (as I believe Bethlem Hospital) may, in a few cases,
possess homes for the exclusive benefit of their own patients.
The advantage of these resorts is, of course, very restricted
and limited. There is not, as far as I am aware, any public
convalescent home specially intended for the benefit of men
and women who, after discharge from asylums for the
insane, still require a brief interval of fostering care, of rest
and change, before returning to the duties of life. Ordinary
homes decline, as a rule, sometimes by their expressed rules,
to receive inmates from asylums for the insane. Nor should
this be a subject of surprise or complaint. When in certain
exceptional instances asylum convalescents have been re-
ceived into ordinary homes, it has been of special favour, a
favour, moreover, which could not be frequently solicited.
But such rare opportunities of recruiting their physical and
mental health are surely insufficient for the many invalids
who, on their discharge from asylums, still require some
additional care to complete recovery, and, what in many
cases is of equal importance, assistance in obtaining employ-
ment.
It is computed that of pauper lunatics alone in asylums,
workhouses, &c., there are more than 60,000. Of these the
greater number are women. For the poor and friendless
female convalescent, on her first discharge from the asylum,
"after-care" is often urgently necessary. For the widow
who has broken down physically and mentally in the
struggle to get daily bread, for the overdriven housewife
harassed into mental derangement, for the overwrought
teacher, for the needlewoman whose mind has given way
under stress of ceaseless toil, for the overworked domestic
drudge-for these and many others who after mental de-
rangement have become almost convalescent, a short stay in
a well-ordered home would be simply invaluable.
The arrangements of the home, under a sensible, kindly
matron, should be of a simple character. Very many such
homes exist for the benefit of those recovering from bodily
ailments. Are not similar refuges required for the benefit
of numbers who, having been invalided both in mind and
body, need in a new scene a little additional kindly care to
supplement the successful treatment which they have ex-
perienced within asylum wards ? I believe I may say that
the Earl of Shaftesbury, than whom no one is more conver-
